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A Warm Welcome From the National President’s Office

O

n behalf of the National President, the National
Council, and the Board of Trustees of Akwa
Ibom State Association of Nigeria, USA Inc,
you are cordially invited to attend our 22nd Annual Convention taking place in Detroit, August 13th -16th, 2009 at
the Hyatt Regency Hotel Dearborn, 600 Town center
drive, Dearborn, Michigan 48126, USA. Tel.313-9826790.
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In a return performance and in attendance at the National Convention will be His Excellency, Executive Governor of Akwa Ibom State, Obong (Barr.) Godswill
Obot Akpabio, along with legislators and dignitaries
from Akwa Ibom State of Nigeria and the State of Michigan.
This year's Convention will feature a Governor's Ball
(meet and greet His Excellency up close, and one-onone) on Thursday 8/13/09, singles Mix and Mingle sponsored by the Michigan chapter on Thursday 8/13/09;
Business Expo and Cultural Night complete with a
"Taste of Africa" on Friday 8/14/09, AKISAN Business
meeting on Friday 8/14/09; a Town Hall Conference &
Governor's Forum on Saturday 8/15/09 afternoon,
Sports and automotive industry historical sites visits, and
Fundraising Gala (to fund and enable continuing Scholarships award project, as well as the Akwa Ibom Cultural
center (building) in the USA) on Saturday 8/15/09.
The Nigerian Consulate is scheduled to be present
Thursday 8/13/09 through noon Saturday 8/15/09 to
enable Nigerian Passports renewal and issue. Come
early to avoid the crowd as this opportunity is open to
all Nigerians in Michigan and neighboring States.
The 2009 National Convention feature a strong opportunity to develop business relationship between the
United States and Akwa Ibom State through the business
expo and enabling business seminars.

Mr. Obong Umana, National President
to do us the crowning honor).
Additional feature include male and female fashion
(style) show (if you think Victoria Secret style show is
hot, wait till you see what the New York chapter's
Madame President Obot Okoko has lined up for you).
…and live music from the likes of Sir Wilker and others await you at the 2009 National Convention.
For the party animals, young and old, single or ……, it
is every evenings of fabulous fun; starting with the
singles mix and mingle affair at the St. Regis (a new
social networking feature), through the Youth Party,
culminating in the post fundraising gala Motown theme
party.
Your presence and participation will be much appreciated.

Volunteer to serve in various available capacity by
contacting the 2009 National Convention Coordinator
Also new at the convention is the cultural dance compe- (see contact information below or visit
tition, along with an enhanced beauty contest to crown www.akisan.org).
the next Miss Akwa Ibom USA (and current Miss Akwa (See welcome on page 9)
Ibom State from Nigeria is scheduled to be in attendance
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From the Committee Chair

olunteering
is a time
honored duty that has
saved communities,
large and small. Both in
primitive and great
societies, people
willingly undertake
services for the
development and
progress of their
communities.
Sustaining the cultural
heritage of any
organization or
community often
comes at a high cost.
Members who believe
in carrying on the
legacy step in to
absorb the cost,
especially when the
community does not
have the heavy pockets
or resources to foot
the bills. For some, it is
merely for the
personal satisfaction
derived from knowing

they have made a
difference.
Volunteers spend
their precious time
working, coordinating,
fitting the pieces
together, and making
sure things work
smoothly for the rest of
us. The countless hours
they put in are not
rewarded with pay, and
they are not
compensated for using
their personal resources.
They work late into the
night and sometimes into
the wee hours of the
morning, notwithstanding
the fact that they have to
go to work the next day.
They sacrifice families
and self for the good of
the association, yet they
do not complain. Even
when they disagree
among themselves on
the best course of
action, they find
common ground to
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work towards achieving
their goals.
As well,
with all the pressure
mounting to get the job
done properly, they
derive satisfaction
knowing that in the end;
the benefits to the
community far outweigh
their own interest.

tirelessly to progress the
Association and deliver
value to our members.
“Thank you” and please
welcome to my
neighborhood.

To those of you who
will be convening in
Dearborn, Michigan, on
You may think that it August 13-16, take time
is too late to
out to show love to the
participate, but please
men and women, whom
know this that it is
through giving, advocacy,
Newsletter Committee and volunteerism, will
and the foot soldiers
make this a convention to
who will be patrolling
remember.
the various stations at
Commit yourself to
the convention sites to your community;
make sure things run
volunteer and make a
smoothly.
difference to your God,
Furthermore, let me
take this opportunity to
extend my gratitude to
all the men and women
within and outside the
Akwa Ibom State
Association of Nigeria
(USA), Inc. who
continue to work

community and self.
Please enjoy yourself
while in Dearborn,
Michigan.

Upcoming Schedule of Events



August 13-15 — 22nd Annual National Convention
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Oh! Africa My Mother
A poem by Innocent Etuk

O

h! Africa my mother
My repository, to which I run for nutrition and
shelter
Imbue with patriotism
Festoon with wisdom and knowledge
Generous and open-handed
Instruct without remuneration
Plays a pivotal role in human knowledge
Full of self-sacrifice
Irrespective of this, men despise you
Painted you as “black” with nothing to offer
Viewed as underdeveloped and created nothing historically
Describe as a dark continent
“Quis” onslaught?
Western I presume
With a solipsistic view of life
Affirmed famous and creative themselves
Wise, knowledgeable and civilized they claimed

“Quid verity”?
False indeed
History traces their knowledge to African origin
“Behold my

Appropriated African legacy as theirs
Why this nihilistic attitude toward “Africa”?
Because of their popular conception of Africa and their
dehumanizing tendencies
Because of their solipsistic view of life [solipsism]
“Pre logical” beings they claimed to be
However, a positive dimension arose
An upsurge from within [western], given a dramatic turn
Pays restitution for the stolen “property”

mother Africa
shining and
vested in
wisdom and
knowledge”

After all struggles and criticisms
Praise to the “supersensible”
Inextricable with Africa
Surviving the onslaught of her enemies
Behold my mother Africa shining and vested in wisdom
and knowledge

San Francisco Chapter Scores Big!
The 2009 2nd National Council Meeting hosted by San Francisco Chapter in Oakland, California was a tremendous success by all accounts.
Gone are the days when meetings ran into the wee hours of the night and crossed over into Sunday. With full collaboration from all parties; Chapter Presidents; BOT; National Secretariat; and guests, the meeting started at 9:45am and ended at 5:30pm. Most significant, was
the landmark pledge for unity and continued collaboration between Chapter Presidents, BOT and National Secretariat, to work together for
the interest of all AKISAN stakeholders and beneficiaries.
Meeting notables include:



Scholarship Chair presented a project update, which prompted spontaneous donations totaling $2500 to be added to the previously
approved funds to increase the number of recipients (Eme Isok-Nsuk, $1000; Godwin Enyong, $1000; Eti Umana, $500). 20 out of 26
chapters were seated at the meeting on Saturday



A platform established for Chapter President Representatives to present ideas and discuss challenges / issues



Collaborative handling of AKISAN Finance Manual, through the decision to staff an implementation committee with two members from
the BOT, two Chapter Presidents and two National Secretariat members.



Closing the meeting with several group photos of AKISAN leaders and general members in attendance

Again, special thanks to Madame Janet Isong, Mrs. Esther Ekong and members of the San Francisco Chapter for graciously hosting the council
meeting. We look forward to continued collaboration with Chapter President and the BOT to maximize efficiencies in all aspects required
in transforming AKISAN from good to GREAT.
Finally we thank the Legal Counsel, National Auditor, Chapter Presidents and Representatives, and the BOT for their continued service
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By Engineer Kuseme Rosie Udo, BA, BSc

“You are

I

f I was born with one eye, I would be
proud of my one eye. I would show off
my one eye and will make people with two eyes
wish they were born with an eye. I have used
this proverbial metaphor to draw attention to
a self limiting mentality observed among our
people. We play small so that our friends
and society do not feel insecure around us.
There’s nothing enlightening about playing
small.
Most of us in our community, unfortunately have become so phobic we can’t step
out and boldly seek the abundant opportunities, which we all came here to look for in the
first place. And this usually prevents us from
attaining our lofty American dreams.
If someone has tried and failed to realize
the American dreams. He or she should
share their mistakes with the newcomers
and the talented among us (male, female,
young and old) so the y can learn from
the failures of their brothers and sisters.
Like other African ethnic communities in
America, we have failed to groom successors to take over the affairs of our community. Every time you turn around, it is the
same old people with their tired old ideas
taking positions of authority in the community. I will not be surprised to see candidates for the next AKISAN national election being brought in on wheelchairs with
oxygen tanks and ambulances in a standby
should their old hearts fails because they
don’t know when to quit.

childhood, my mother (a 1955 Women Training College, Enugu graduate) often told me
that I had what it takes to be an engineer or
president of Nigeria or anything that I
wanted to be. With those thoughts deeply
ingrained in me, I grew up with believing
that I can get no less than the best life has
to offer. I refused to use as an excuse, my
skin color or gender or accent to settle for
crumbs or leftovers. That is how incredibly
powerful encouragement can be.
AkwaIbomites! You are worthy and deserving of everything this country has to offer.
Unlike most other immigrants, we have
brought so much to this system that can be
measured in millions of dollars. We have AkwaIbom doctors, nurses, dentists and pharmacists in hospitals and clinics across America,
as well as scientists and teachers in the country’s academic and research institutions. AkwaIbom engineers are in the construction industry building homes, roads and information
superhighway. We have lawyers, businessmen
and women in corporate America, as well as
those who have forayed into politics. Given
these remarkable strides, it is baffling to note
that many AkwaIbomites still allow themselves
to be treated as if they amount to nothing in
this society, instead of as worthy shareholders
and major contributors to the nation’s economic growth. We must not shy away in silence, we must advance ourselves and demand respect, recognition and equal pay for
equal work from our employers. We must be
bold to report incidences of work discrimination to Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC). AkwaIbomite, walk on this
land with your heads up because Africa has
given America more than America will ever
give Africa. Walk on this land with audacity
because this land is also our land. Those
who have made it against all odds should
be their brother’s keeper, making information
and vital resources available to those who
may need them in our community.

Our AkwaIbom people are among
some of the most brilliant minds in the
world. What I find disturbing is that, when
they arrive in the U.S. as newcomers, their
hosts (kinsmen and women) advice them to
seek or settle for crumbs and leftovers.
Many years ago I was similarly advised by
friends after my arrival here in Chicago to
go underground and get menial jobs because “that was what everyone was doing,”. I moved away from them and refused
to accept that as the prevailing rule of
Today, many communities in America
thumb for newcomers. Throughout my are strategiz- ing on how the Obama Admini-

stration economic stimu- lus worthy and
package can benefit their folks. deserving
Our community is not unique of
or sheltered from home foreclosure. In fact, chances are everything
that many in our community this country
will loose their homes because has to
of lack of information. I urge offer”
our com- munity association
to link “HOPE for homeowner – HUD” and
other related sites to their website as well as
invite an expert in mortgage lending and
foreclosure prevention to make a presentation during the association’s business session. The community could also benefit if a
page is created on the website and called,
“INFO YOU CAN USE” or whatever name for
it, where people can post and share information on immigration, job openings, get help on
home foreclosures, free legal services, scholarships for minority students, community
health clinics, free resume writing, soup
kitchen and anything else that might help
fellow AkwaIbomite in their respective cities
to cope in these hard economic times. Let us
become altruistic and commit to helping someone everyday without expecting something in
return.
Check with your local unemployment
office. The government will pay up to six
thousand dollars for a trade of your choice
(Medical billing, a computer related certificate, truck driving, medical assistant, etc.)
You must be a citizen to qualify.
Arrange what ever come to you in pieces
and make them work for you. When there is no
one to turn to, don’t despair. Every adversity
in life has a flipside to it with an opportunity for a
solution. We are living in an age of tremendous
information explosion. Take advantage of it, do your
research and use the system to the fullest.
And remember to always say to yourself: “I
am brilliant, gorgeous, talented and fabulous.” Actually, who am I not to be? It works
all the time for me. It can work for you, too!
As always, eat right, exercise and laugh a lot.

If you wish to contribute an article to the newsletter or to advertise with us, please feel free to contact us at:
newsletter@akisan.org
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significant persons in
Akwa Ibom State
have been extended
recognition letters
for the Humanitarian
Awards

Ya gotta Love us
Akwa ibomites!

Convention News: National Secretariat
The National President speaking with the
governor's representative and on a
chance meeting with the Honorable
Commissioner for Information (Mr.
Aniekan Umanah), stated he was highly
optimistic that the Akwa Ibom State
government will be well represented at
the 2009 National Convention.
The convention planning team will be
sharing an advance copy of program of
events with the executive governor's
team for collaboration opportunities
identification.
Speaking of the 2009 National Convention contents development, a sneak preview confirmed the rumor that some
very significant persons in Akwa Ibom
State have been extended recognition
letters for the Humanitarian Awards. A
prominent Akwa Ibom Entrepreneur and
a Detroit Medical mogul are also in the

running for the Patrons Award /
recognition. Additional nominations are still expected from the
various AKISAN chapters in the
USA and you will be duly informed
as the award ceremony plans are
confirmed.

The Governor's Ball will be produced by none other than Patron
Mfon Umana, who has just returned
from Akwa Ibom State with fresh
ideas for this event. Reserve your
admission tickets now at
www.akisan.org!

Also remarkable are two innovative
contents of the 2009 National Convention.

Second is the opportunity to renew
your Nigerian passport. The 2009
National Convention team will bring
the Nigerian Consulate to Michigan
for your benefit. Remember that
current Nigerian passport will cease
to be a legal tender effective January
1, 2010. So come early on Thursday
August 13, 2009, renew your passport, obtain a new passport for
your children; mix, mingle, and donate towards AKISAN projects.

First is the planned Governor's Ball,
scheduled for Thursday August 13,
2009. This is a high brow exclusive
opportunity to hobnob with the
“who’s who” of Akwa Ibom State,
Akwa Ibomites in the Diaspora, and
local Michigan officials and business
persons. The experience will be
intimate, sensuous, with "A" class
networking in various close encounters.

Isong Ekpenyong
National Secretary

No. 5 Nkpogu Road, off Trans Amadi Layout. Port Harcourt, Nigeria
Mobile- 234-802-322-9864, 234-805-518-1899,Tel/Fax +234-84-462741
 Manz Incorporated limited is an indigenous Nigeria Oil and Gas service provider
 Foreign procurement
 Construction and E & I Engineering
 Facility Protection
 experts in corrosion Monitoring and Engineering services. authorized Agents of
 ROHRBACKCOSASCO SYSTEMS INC,
 distributors of ERICO-CADWELD INC,and PROJECT MATERIALS GMBH
MBUK AKWA IBOM (NEWSLETTER) ON-LINE @ www.akisan.org
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Life Insurance….a stitch in time

ecent months has been marked by
sudden death of some Association
members and loved ones. We
have witnessed some members that lived
alone depart, only to be discovered later
on the floor!
Did they suffer some sudden emergency
but had no immediate help? Times and
events like this remind us of the need to
stay close to friends and family.
Call friends and family regularly, and please

if you are a legal adult and working, make sure
the probate courts do not make decisions about
your nest egg, prepare for life transitions. As
harsh as it may sound, please be prepared.
Have a Life insurance
Have a Will
Have a Power of Attorney appointing someone
to make decisions on your behalf if you are incapacitated.
Write down instructions on where your essential

documents may be located.
For those with families, hold family meetings
and speak about these thing with your loved
ones please.
A stitch in time…..
(Reissued from Mbuk Akwa Ibom Inter
Edition)
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Photo News

Kindergarteners at Primary School Ibiaku Itam II find
time to release energy after their final examination.

A Cross-section of Ekim-Ibiaku Itam expressway under
construction. Governor Akpabio is investing in infrastructure to revitalize ailing road networks in the state.
.

This space is for sale

This year’s convention is bound to be one of the best in the history of the association. For the
first time, organizers of the event will feature a dance competition. Troupes around the US
will battle for the top spot during Friday night’s dance festival. Be there!
MBUK AKWA IBOM (NEWSLETTER) ON-LINE @ www.akisan.org
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Public Safety—a concern in Akwa Ibom State
Returning from an eight day trip to Nigeria,
Obong Umana (AKISAN National President) spent two nights in Akwa Ibom State
and found public safety a primary concern.
Unable to visit his personal home, he reverted to staying in a hotel, and received
much caution from locals to lay low for fear
of armed robbers and kidnappers.

his in-law, Mr. Akpainyang (a Teacher), who
lost his life on June 2, 2009 after vomiting
blood starting at 2am, but could not be
taken to the hospital until 7am because of
public transportation restriction in the
State. Unfortunately, Mr. Akpainyang died
before public transport was available at
7am.

Despite these concerns, the National President urges every Akwaibomite not to give
up on the State, but rather to resolve to
contemplate and recommend solutions to
the prevailing public safety concerns.

Brainstorming solutions for Public Safety in
Akwa Ibom State will therefore become a
major item of consideration at the upcoming 2009 National Convention in Dearborn,
Michigan (a suburb of Detroit).

"The state of public safety in Akwa Ibom
State has dire consequences and threatens
the value of all the progress made thus far.

Akwa Ibom patriots and persons with public safety management and operations experience are urged to submit papers to the
2009 National Convention Town Hall
meeting organizing team (please visit
www.akisan.org, go to the 2009 National
Convention page and locate planning contacts or send your AKS public safety papers
to eumoh@msn.com, or the National Secretariat at addresses contained herein).

The economic consequence is in businesses
finding Akwa Ibom a place not to locate;
The consequence on tourism is in Akwa
Ibom state losing her brand as the place to
go for fun and relaxation; The healthcare
consequence is in human lives being lost
because the sick could not get to the hospital in time because of curfew on public
transportation" said the National President.
The National President lamented the loss of

(Welcome continued from page 1)
In keeping with our customs and the courtesy we usually extend to convention attendees, we the undersigned and members
of the Association will provide support for
and make the 2009 National Convention
experience, a pleasant one to remember.
Please be on the look out for weekly feature news bulletins, informational, and all
manner of data to enable your 2009 National Convention trip planning.
Book your air travel and hotel accommodation now. Register now on line to avoid
long lines at the convention.

On the upside, the National President was
very impressed by the progress in Uyo,
specifically, Ekim Itam highway; he hopes
that lanes will be stripped and drivers

Come to Detroit and enjoy some good old
Midwestern hospitality, wrapped in Akwa
Ibom culture.
Come talk to your State Governor His
Excellency Obong Godswill Akpabio at the
2009 National Convention and gain reassurance that Akwa Ibom Ado Okay.
Please visit www.akisan.org for the complete fees and expense schedule and projections for your budget purposes….and all
about AKISAN and the 2009 National
Convention.

trained on lane rules and restrictions.
The National President however noted
opportunities for improving conditions of
back streets within Uyo City, and constructing the Uyo-Ibiaku Uruan-Ikot AyanOku Iboku link road to enhance commerce
and access to natural resources in the
Cross River basin.

The National President also remarked on
progress and status of plans and content
development for the 2009 National Convention. There is enormous interest in the
upcoming convention in Akwa Ibom State
he said.
The National President had the opportunity
of meeting with legislators from and in
Akwa Ibom and expects many of them to
attend, having extended invitations and
received commitments. The National President further added that he is still expecting
a formal response and commitment from
the Akwa Ibom State government regarding
the attendance of the Executive Governor,
His Excellency Obong Godswill Akpabio.

The Akwa Ibom National Convention with an
average annual attendance of 5,000 (five thousand) guests is one of the largest and well attended of any Nigerian States’ socio-cultural
association in the United States of America
(USA), and offers companies, organizations and
their members a variety of opportunities to
market their products and services to Nigerians in the Diaspora.
The Theme of the 2009 National Convention
(Building

a

Bridge

to

Unlimited

Socio-

Economic Potentials for business Partnership in
Akwa Ibom State, Nigeria for members of the
DIASPORA) illustrates the need to develop

Register now on line to avoid long lines at
the convention.

global business relationships and opportunities

Obtain your visa where required.

Ibom State in particular. The 2009 National

between the United States, Nigeria, and Akwa
Convention will provide the forum for intellectual discussions, workshops, networking, exposition, and cultural interaction/exchange.

Engr. Michael Akpan
AKISAN CT CHAPTER PRESIDENT

“Okpoho”, not the one with other items, not this one I am seeing silo
Okpoho, not the experimental glass, not the one that I am seeing through
Okpoho, not the jug and not the tumbler that I am seeing to use
Okpoho, not the one with palms, not the one with oil driller to use
Okpoho, not the one in the picture, not the one that I want to use
Okpoho, we all want it, not the one with other items, not this one I am seeing silo
Okpoho, we all have it small or big not the experimental glass, not this that I am seeing through
Okpoho, we all use it at the beginning to end not the jug, not the tumbler that I am seeing o!
Okpoho, we all share it varyingly not the one with palms, not the one with oil driller to use
Okpoho, we all want to own it not the one in the picture, not the one that I want to use
Okpoho naira, we all want it, not the one with other items, not this one I am seeing silo
Okpoho naira currency, we all have it small or big not the experimental glass, as am seeing o!
Okpoho naira, stimulus we all use it at the beginning to end not the jug, not the tumbler o!
Okpoho naira dollar, we all share it varyingly not the one with palms, not the oil driller o!
Okpoho naira pound, we all want to own it not the one in the picture, not the one am seeing o!
Okpoho naira “Akwa Ibom”, we all want it, not the one with other items, not this am seeing o!
Okpoho naira “aran eyop”, we all have it small or big not the experimental glass, not this o!
Okpoho naira “aran isong” we all use it at the beginning to end not the jug, not the tumbler o!
Okpoho naira “inwang” we all share it varyingly not the one with palms, not this am seeing o!
Okpoho naira “urua” we all want to own it not the one in the picture, not the one am seeing o!.
Okpoho, signature name of our State, Akwa Ibom State, we love you with all you mean to us
Okpoho, our State, the Promised Land, we love you with all you mean to us
Okpoho, the product of COR State, we love you with all you mean to us
Okpoho, of our palm trees and kernels, we love you with all you mean to us
Okpoho, of our farmland and fishes, we love you with all you mean to us.

Okpoho, the dream State, our fathers fourth for, we love you with all you mean to us
Okpoho, our State, created in the nick of time, we love you with all you mean to us
Okpoho, our State, let us work to keep our flag flying, we love you with all you mean to us
Okpoho, our State, we can’t forget thee while in their trust, we love you with all you mean to us
Okpoho, our State, we are serving thee with all our might; we love you with all you mean to us.

